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Q: What is the optimal way to move from one view to another? I currently have three
Activities in my app: A GridView Activity (containing a GridView populated with data from
a remote server) A ListView Activity (containing a ListView populated with the same data
as the above) The main View, which contains the two Activities. I am wondering what the
best way to move from one Activity to the other would be. For example: I tap the main View
and enter the ListView Activity. I tap the ListView and enter the GridView Activity. I have
been told that a splash screen of sorts is a good idea, so I am wondering if there are any
other ways of doing this, or if there is perhaps a reason that I don't yet know about why one
way is better than another. I should probably also mention that in each Activity, I am using a
ViewPager to swipe between each section of the screen (each being a page). A: I've found
that sending the User to the ListView when they're in the GridView is pretty useful. In the
list, if they press "next" an intent is triggered and the listview can be accessed via a "next"
button. In the gridview, if they press "prev" an intent is triggered and the gridview can be
accessed via a "previous" button. In the main activity I then exit the app if the user presses
the back button. Colonoscopy for upper gastrointestinal bleeding: a survey of practice in
England and Wales. We describe a survey of endoscopy units in England and Wales to
determine current practice in the investigation of acute upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage.
Of the 100 units contacted, 88 (88%) gave an indication of their current upper
gastrointestinal bleeding service and 39 (39%) of these units provided a colonoscopy as a
routine part of their service; in general, colonoscopy was performed the same day as the
initial upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. In approximately half of the units the upper
gastrointestinal endoscopist was a gastroenterologist, the remainder being generalists. A
large majority considered that the use of EGD did not increase the risk of cancer; however,
this may reflect a difference in the practices of those units providing colonoscopy as a
routine part of their service. Small intestinal bleeding is common (approximately
10/100,000/ 1cb139a0ed
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